wave length light produced by our NdYag laser. This is enough for our applications. OCR Output This image sensor has a quantum efficiency of only few percents for the 1.06 um t 2 Volts range and a signal over noise dynamic larger than 1000.
external clock provided by the VME camera interface board and its analog output signal has a with respect to registration holes. Its electronics includes a preamplifier. It is driven by an squared pixels. Its housing provides a good mechanical stability and its sensor is aligned number of frames per second, a non interlaced format, discrete photo sensing elements, Compared to conventional video cameras this camera has several advantages : a higher by 256 square 40 ttm photodiodes pixels which cover a total active area of about 1 cm?
A commercial Reticon M9256 camera [2] is used. Its image sensor is a matrix of 256 2.1 The image sensor an optional video monitor can be connected to the VME camera interface.
various options chosen by the user with a graphic interface. a program running on a workstation acts as a client and displays the images with workstation connected to the VME bus. a real time program acts as an image server. It is run by a VME based CPU or by a and stores them in memory.
a VME board provides the camera synchronisation sequence, digitizes its signals the image sensor is a CCD camera which produces an analog signal.
network. Therefore we choose for the imaging system the following architecture (see figure processors are located in VME crates interconnected with real time data links and computer control is implemented in a distributed processing scheme with Unix workstations. Its analyze them to provide signals for the feedback loops. Given the size of the experiment, this interferometer control system. This system will utilize its images for monitoring. It will also One of the major request on our imaging system is its compatibility with the 2. The imaging system organization alignment system. up, its real time display and image processing will be key parts of the final automatic custom beam imaging system has been developed. Implemented for the component setting of them matches our speed, dynamic, flexibility, and resolution specifications. Therefore a A wide selection of commercial products is available on the market, but none laser beam position and shape.
essential components of the interferometer with an accurate control and monitoring of the tuning 24 hours over a day. To achieve such a requirement, it is mandatory to set up the isolation systems. Under normal operation, the interferometer stays locked on its optimum cavities in the interferometer arms, very low losses mirrors and fairly sophisticated seismic makes use of ultra stabilized high power YAG laser, light recycling technics, Fabry Perot design sensitivity is Al=10·18 mHz·1/2 around 100 Hz. To reach such a sensitivity, one length variations induced by gravitational waves produced by astronomical sources. Its for the detection of gravitational waves. The experiment aims for the measurement of the arm OCR OutputThe Virgo detector[1] is a large (3 km armlength) Michelson interferometer designed at the output of a completely misaligned triangular Fabry-Perot cavity. The spots are OCR Output used in different laboratories for Virgo R&D. As an example, figure 2. shows an image taken A prototype version of this system is in use since two years ago. It is now commonly
display program is written in C language, like the image server and uses Motif as graphic server and the image display programs can be run on the same workstation. The image In a minimal set up, using a workstation with access to the VME bus, the image further study or for processing by any other program.
The image display has also an archiving capability. Images can be read back for interest to a small area of the image (zoom).
update rate of one per second. The processing time can be much smaller if we limit our of the display options. When running on a SUN IPX workstation we get a typical image The refresh rate is mainly a function of the graphic capability of the workstation and computer network. restricted area. This feature reduces the amount of data transfered on the VME bus and on the into the camera interface memories and the statistical computations are thus limited to this picture for display and processing: only the selected part of the image is read by the server usefull option is its zoom capability. With this option, the user can select a part of the main interface is menu driven and provides various options for display and processing. One expandable to the control of several beams with cameras and image servers located in sites with different options. This is one of the key feature of this system which is easily the same image server. Therefore the image from one camera can be displayed on different the client server model with the TCP/IP protocol. Several image displays can be connected to running the image display. The dialogue between the image display and the image sewer uses drives the camera interface, and reads it's memory according to the request of the program is activated by either a VME based CPU or a workstation connected to the VME bus. It
The image server is a program running on a computer with access to the VME bus. It 2.3 The image server the read address is automatically incremented. words of 16 bits (i.e. two pixel contents) are read in one VME cycle. After each read cycle, specialized register, without interference with ADC conversion and memory storage. Two image. At any time the memories can be randomly accessed via the VME bus through a 50 Hz during standard operations. A special running mode allows for the capture of a single odd pixels and one for the even pixels. These memories hold a full image updated at a rate of
The digitized picture is stored in two memories of 32K words of 16 bits, one for the light power seen by a given pixel. This is a key feature for an absolute position measurement. 1020 from TRW) running at 4 MHz. With such a synchronization one measures exactly the clocking sequence, digitizes the video signal using its clock with a 10 bits flash ADC (TDC the picture. The designed VME board provides the camera power supply, generates the The purpose of the VME interface is to digitize the camera video signal and to store X <x> TA OCR Output Gg_A6¤ get another factor n/2 on o'2<Xi> . For n large, on writes then: measurements (the measurement close to the window edge have a poor resolution) and we Finally, accounting for the other dimension of the beam, we perform n/2 other Eau z E dn the ADC counts aq, we set the beam power to explore the full dynamic d of the ADC, then aij. A good solution is obtained with a window covering the beam extension. To maximize achieved with the smallest amount of hit pixels n, and the greatest amount of ADC counts From the above relation we see that for a given cell size Ax the best sensitivity is pedestal value is subtracted pixel by pixel The curve is the result of a fit with a gaussian 
